
Mold Control™

Our home is protected  
by Concrobium



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Efficacy 

>Concrobium is unlike other 

DIN registered fungicides 
because it works by physically 
encapsulating fungi and fungal 
spores, inactivating and killing 
them as the solution dries   
 

>In addition, once 

Concrobium has dried on 
surface, it forms an  
invisible, antimicrobial shield 
that continually denies 
microbe attachment and 
prevents new mold growth 

introducingintroducingintroducingintroducing    

unmatched efficacy and safetyunmatched efficacy and safetyunmatched efficacy and safetyunmatched efficacy and safety    

a revolutionary new 

weapon in the battle 

against mold 

Safety 

>Concrobium is 100% natural and is 

comprised entirely of FDA-approved 
food additives  
 

>Concrobium contains no ammonia, 

chlorine, alcohol or VOCs and has no 
harmful off-gassing 
 

>Concrobium is classified as 

‘Category IV’ (lowest toxicity rating) by 
the EPA and poses no health risks to 
users or to occupants 
 

>Concrobium requires no 

specialhandling instructions or safety 
equipment and is ready-to-use 
 

>Concrobium is 100% biodegradable 

with no special disposal requirements 
 

also available in 946mL spray bottle 
and 20L pail formats 

 
DIN registered with  
Health Canada as a 
Fungicide/Fungistat. 

>kills fungi and fungal spores  

>prevents mold and mildew growth 

>eliminates musty odours 

>100% natural, odourless and biodegradable 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ease of use 
Concrobium offers cleaning, disinfection and long-term 
protection in a single, easy-to-use product. For 
professionals, a single product means lower costs and 
increased job efficiency: 

>Concrobium can be used on virtually all surfaces without risk of damage 

>Concrobium leaves no harmful residue that may pose risks to children or 

pets 

>Concrobium is odourless and does not contain any fragrances that will 

irritate your staff or customers during or after the job 

>Concrobium can be applied using a standard industrial fogger, 

facilitating treatment of large or inaccessible areas 
 

concrobium at work 

Concrobium can be used throughout a mold remediation 
or water damage restoration job to ensure successful 
abatement and long-term prevention: 

>As an initial step, apply Concrobium to the entire area to encapsulate 

and kill the fungal spores and prevent further contamination   

>Use Concrobium in combination with a cloth or brush to remove stains 

from surfaces where desired 

>Fog Concrobium into inaccessible areas where mold is found or 

suspected and where removal of building materials is not practical 

>After the site has been cleaned and refinished, apply Concrobium 

throughout the treated area to leave an additional level of protection 
against mold growth 

 

for more information 

For more information about Concrobium, please contact us at: 

NAC Europe  Tlf.:  +45 7442 6292 
Ellegårdvej 18  Fax:  +45 7442 4786 
DK-6400 Sønderborg Mail: info@nac-europe.com 
Denmark   www.nac-europe.com  
 
TMConcrobium is a trademark of Siamons International Inc., Toronto, Canada. 

 

Ideal for Ideal for Ideal for Ideal for     

>Mold remediation 
in homes, 
businesses or  
institutions 
 
>Mold prevention 
following 
flooding or water 
damage cleanup 
 
>Pre-treatment of 
building  
materials for mold 
resistance 

 



   
 

 

 

 

 

            

Concrobium Mold Control™ Fogging Instructions  
Why Use a Fogger? 

A fogger atomizes Concrobium Mold Control into a fine mist that quickly and evenly coats 
surfaces.  Fogging is ideal for treating and pre-treating various surfaces:  

• Large spaces e.g., entire rooms, basements, cellars 
• Hard-to-reach areas e.g., attics, crawlspaces  
• Building materials e.g., drywall, lumber, flooring, ceiling tiles, wood, concrete 
• New home, building or institution construction sites e.g., framed house 

General Fogging Directions 

 

 

 

1. Review Table 1 for approximate fogging time and product required. 

2. Remove Fogger power head from tank. Add Concrobium Mold Control to fogger tank.  
Fasten clamps to secure power head.  

3. Install intake air filter to help protect motor from mold spores and moisture intake air.  
Intake filter installs over the louvers of rear housing of fogger.  Attach the two adhesive 
backed hook fasteners to 10 and 2 o’clock positions, anchor bottom of filter and stretch 
elastic over housing.  Filters can be cleaned and reused should they become soiled. 

4. Remove or cover any room contents that may be damaged if wetted e.g., furniture, 
electronics, electrical sources, paper products. 

5. Adjust liquid flow rate knob at side of fogger head (Low, Med, High). The liquid flow rate 
determines the size of the fog droplets formed by the machine. A Medium flow rate is 
recommended for application of Concrobium Mold Control. 

Fogging Objective: to saturate air with Concrobium Mold Control fog such that the product spreads 
throughout the target area and coats surfaces with a thin, even layer.  Using the fogger as a sprayer to apply 
the product directly to surfaces may lead to over-application, which is not recommended.  



   
 

 

6. Position and activate fogger in space being treated to ensure that a mist is created that 
fills the space. Adjust fogger head angle as required to ensure appropriate throw of 
fogged product. Fog target space according to fogging time recommendations in Table 1.  

7. Do not over-apply product on surfaces.  Run-off and pooling is a sign of over-application.  

8. When fogging is complete, open reservoir, remove suction tube from liquid source and 
operate fogger for one minute with flow rate set at high. This will remove remaining liquid 
from fogger’s internal lines.   

9. After fogging, allow fog to dissipate for 15-20 minutes.  Where possible, wipe off any 
excess wetness from surfaces, particularly flat, horizontal ones, with a clean cloth. 

10. Allow surfaces to dry overnight.  Do not rinse. It may be necessary to wipe some surfaces 
clean after drying e.g., glass and mirrors.  

 

Room Fogging Tips 

1. If fogging an entire room, fogger should be placed in middle of room - about 4’ off floor for 
8’ ceilings, and 6’ off the floor for 10’ ceilings – adjust height for higher ceilings.  Aim 
fogger towards join line between ceiling and wall.   

2. Start fogging on medium flow rate.  Rotate fogger continuously to ensure an even fog 
(e.g., a quarter turn every two minutes).  More frequent rotation or adjustments to the flow 
rate may be required if run-off or pooling develops.   

NOTE:  Each area requires its own treatment considerations re. product quantity, 
application duration, fogger positioning and rotation technique.  It may be necessary to 
apply product for a longer period, in certain directions, to compensate for room 
dimensions e.g. a long narrow room.  Fogger radius during treatment is 30 feet; it will be 
necessary to re-position fogger for rooms with dimensions greater than this. Mounting the 
fogger on a self-rotating turntable is a good way to achieve even application.  See retailer 
for details.  

Table 1 

 
*Area assumes surface coverage of all walls, floors and ceilings.   
**Allow more time for rooms with higher ceilings  

 

Area* Approximate Total Fogging Time Product Required
180 sq ft (12’ x 15’ room, 8’ 
ceilings**) 20 minutes at “Med” setting 0.5 Gal./ 2 L 

400 sq ft (20’ x 20’ room, 8’ 
ceilings**) 40 minutes at “Med” setting 1 Gal./ 4 L 



   
 

 

 

Fogger Operation Guidelines 

Use only a cold (ULV) fogger to fog Concrobium Mold Control. Do not use thermal foggers. 

Use only Concrobium Mold Control with your fogging machine. Do not apply any liquid that is 
hazardous to people, animals or property when atomized into small droplets.  

Avoid over-exposure to fog output. While Concrobium Mold Control contains no bleach, 
ammonia, alcohol, acids or VOCs, highly atomized droplets can float in the air a long time and are 
quickly absorbed by the lungs. Avoid spending undue time in the target area until the fog has 
dissipated.  

Keep an intake air filter in place during use. This will help prevent dust and fog droplets from 
entering the unit. Air filters are multiple-use and can be cleaned with water and then dried. 

Use only a properly grounded (earthed) three pin electric outlet. The ground wire is an essential 
safety feature of this product. Do not remove the grounding lug on the power cord. Do not use an 
ungrounded (3”-to-2”) plug adapter. 

An extension cord, if used, must have a continuous ground wire leading to earth.  

The amperage rating of an extension cord, if used, must be greater than the amperage shown on 
the fogger nameplate label. Do not chain two extension cords together.  

 



Concrobium® Mold Stain Remover is an 
innovative mold stain cleaning system designed 
to help restoration professionals complete jobs 
more effectively and profitably. 
The unique, non-foaming solution quickly and 
easily removes the toughest mold stains on a 
range of surfaces, and is the ideal choice for 
professional mold remediators:

>  Unmatched efficacy - high oxidation potential 
 effectively removes mold stains from surfaces,   
 renewing their look in a single application.
 
> Easy to use - requires no scrubbing and no 
 clean-up; just wet the surface and allow to dry! 
 Cleans most surfaces in a single application.
 
>  No harmful chemicals - contains no chlorine  
 or other harmful chemicals; the active ingredient  
 is widely used in food processing. After use the  
 product breaks down into oxygen and water.
 
>  No special equipment - can be applied with any 
 standard sprayer; no need for special application 
 equipment or training, and no need to subcontract  
 out mold cleaning services.

Recommended Uses
Concrobium Mold Stain Remover can be used in homes, 
hospitals, schools, commercial and industrial buildings 
... anywhere mold stain removal is required. It’s ideal for 
post mold remediation clean-up and restoration.
 
Safe for use on most hard, non-porous or semi-porous 
surfaces such as wood and composite wood, concrete, 
masonry, drywall, grout, fiberglass, tile, plastic laminate 
and metal.
 
The product is engineered to remove cosmetic mold 
stains from surfaces. To eliminate active mold, treat the 
area first with Concrobium Mold Control® and then use  
Mold Stain Remover to clean any remaining mold stains.  
Follow cleaning with another application of Concrobium 
Mold Control to prevent mold from returning. 

How it works
Concrobium Mold Stain Remover employs peracetic 
acid (PAA), a highly effective oxidizing agent for mold 
and bacterial stains. Upon mixing, the patented  
enzyme-driven process generates peracetic acid  
of 2%, an effective threshold for cleaning.

Peracetic acid delivers superior oxidizing  
and cleaning capability vs. other competing 
cleaning agents 

Usage guidelines
>  Mix both containers with 1.2 gallons of room   
 temperature water, to give a total of 1.5 gallons of   
 cleaning mixture, stirring regularly (Approx. 300-400  
 sq. ft of coverage per 1.5 gallons)

>  Wait 30 minutes after mixing with water to allow   
 sufficient time for cleaning agent to be generated 
 - Use within 2 hours of initial mixing

>  Just wet surface and allow to work – tough stains  
 may require up to 24 hours to disappear

> Recommended to be used in conjunction with 
 Concrobium Mold Control to eliminate and prevent   
 mold and spores

 

Product Specification Sheet

Solution

Peracetic acid
Hydrogen peroxide
Bleach
Chlorine dioxide

Oxidation  
Potential (volts)

1.81
1.77
1.49
0.95

Concrobium® Mold Stain Remover is an innovative mold stain 
cleaning system designed to help restoration professionals 
complete jobs more effectively and profi tably.

The unique, non-foaming solution quickly and easily removes 
the toughest mold stains on a range of surfaces, and is the ideal 
choice for professional mold remediators

Product 
Specification Sheet

>  Unmatched efficacy - high oxidation potential 
effectively removes mold stains from surfaces, 
renewing their look in a single application.

>  Easy to use - requires no scrubbing and no clean-up; 
just wet the surface and allow to dry! 
 Cleans most surfaces in a single application.

>  No harmful chemicals - contains no chlorine or other 
harmful chemicals; the active ingredient is widely used 
in food processing. After use the product breaks down 
into oxygen and water.

>  No special equipment - can be applied with any 
standard sprayer, but we recommend our special CMSR 
compression sprayer to ensure the best result.

Recommended Uses

Concrobium Mold Stain Remover can be used in homes,
hospitals, schools, commercial and industrial buildings
– anywhere mold stain removal is required. It’s ideal for 
post mold remediation clean-up and restoration, whether 
this is done by mechanical removal, with steam or other 
chemicals. Concrobium Mold Stain Remover removes 
virtually all mold stains and penetrates tight spaces and 
joints where other methods have not been able to remove 
mold.

Safe for use on most hard, non-porous or semi-porous
surfaces such as wood and composite wood, concrete,
masonry, drywall, grout, fi berglass, tile, plastic laminate
and metal.

The product is engineered to remove cosmetic mold
stains from surfaces. To eliminate active mold, treat the
area fi rst with Concrobium Mold Control®, Serum 1000 or 
MicroKill and then use Mold Stain Remover to clean any 
remaining mold stains.
Follow cleaning with another application of Concrobium
Mold Control to prevent mold from returning.

How it works
Concrobium Mold Stain Remover employs peracetic
acid (PAA), a highly effective oxidizing agent for 
mold and bacterial stains. Upon mixing, the patented
enzyme-driven process generates peracetic acid
of 2%, an effective threshold for cleaning.

Peracetic acid delivers superior oxidizing and cleaning 
capability vs. other competing cleaning agents.

Usage guidelines

>  Mix both containers with 4,5 litres of room 
temperature water, to give a total of 5,7 litres 
of cleaning mixture, stirring regularly 
(Approx. 28-37 m2 of coverage per portion)

>  Wait 30 minutes after mixing with water to allow 
suffi cient time for cleaning agent to be generated 
- Use within 2 hours of initial mixing

>  Just wet surface and allow to work – tough stains 
may require up to 24 hours to disappear

>  Recommended to be used in conjunction with 
Concrobium Mold Control to eliminate and 
prevent mold and spores

 Solution Oxidation Potential (volts) 

 Peracetic acid 1,81

 Hydrogen peroxide 1,77

 Bleach 1,49

 Chlorine dioxide  0,95



Concrobium® Mold Stain Remover is an 
innovative mold stain cleaning system designed 
to help restoration professionals complete jobs 
more effectively and profitably. 
The unique, non-foaming solution quickly and 
easily removes the toughest mold stains on a 
range of surfaces, and is the ideal choice for 
professional mold remediators:

>  Unmatched efficacy - high oxidation potential 
 effectively removes mold stains from surfaces,   
 renewing their look in a single application.
 
> Easy to use - requires no scrubbing and no 
 clean-up; just wet the surface and allow to dry! 
 Cleans most surfaces in a single application.
 
>  No harmful chemicals - contains no chlorine  
 or other harmful chemicals; the active ingredient  
 is widely used in food processing. After use the  
 product breaks down into oxygen and water.
 
>  No special equipment - can be applied with any 
 standard sprayer; no need for special application 
 equipment or training, and no need to subcontract  
 out mold cleaning services.

Recommended Uses
Concrobium Mold Stain Remover can be used in homes, 
hospitals, schools, commercial and industrial buildings 
... anywhere mold stain removal is required. It’s ideal for 
post mold remediation clean-up and restoration.
 
Safe for use on most hard, non-porous or semi-porous 
surfaces such as wood and composite wood, concrete, 
masonry, drywall, grout, fiberglass, tile, plastic laminate 
and metal.
 
The product is engineered to remove cosmetic mold 
stains from surfaces. To eliminate active mold, treat the 
area first with Concrobium Mold Control® and then use  
Mold Stain Remover to clean any remaining mold stains.  
Follow cleaning with another application of Concrobium 
Mold Control to prevent mold from returning. 

How it works
Concrobium Mold Stain Remover employs peracetic 
acid (PAA), a highly effective oxidizing agent for mold 
and bacterial stains. Upon mixing, the patented  
enzyme-driven process generates peracetic acid  
of 2%, an effective threshold for cleaning.

Peracetic acid delivers superior oxidizing  
and cleaning capability vs. other competing 
cleaning agents 

Usage guidelines
>  Mix both containers with 1.2 gallons of room   
 temperature water, to give a total of 1.5 gallons of   
 cleaning mixture, stirring regularly (Approx. 300-400  
 sq. ft of coverage per 1.5 gallons)

>  Wait 30 minutes after mixing with water to allow   
 sufficient time for cleaning agent to be generated 
 - Use within 2 hours of initial mixing

>  Just wet surface and allow to work – tough stains  
 may require up to 24 hours to disappear

> Recommended to be used in conjunction with 
 Concrobium Mold Control to eliminate and prevent   
 mold and spores

 

Product Specification Sheet

Solution

Peracetic acid
Hydrogen peroxide
Bleach
Chlorine dioxide

Oxidation  
Potential (volts)

1.81
1.77
1.49
0.95

Product benefits
Concrobium® Mold Stain Remover offers signifi cant 
advantages compared with traditional approaches 
to professional mold stain removal.

Product 
Specification Sheet

 Method Advantages Disadvantages

 Manual Approach • Common, straight forward approach • Labor Intensive

 (Wire-brushing, sanding)     • Time consuming

 Chloric products • Inexpensive chemical • Requires some scrubbing

   • Ineffective on many mold stains

 Soda & Ice Blasting • Effective • Requires special equipment and training

   • Often subcontracted out to specialist

   • Expensive; too expensive for small jobs

   • Messy – requires signifi cant clean-up

 Concrobium • Highly effective

 Mold Stain Remover •  No special equipment or training

required

  • Inexpensive

  • No cleanup

Concrobium MSR vs. Other Approaches

NAC Europe - Ellegårdvej 18 - DK-6400 Sønderborg - Denmark 
Tel: +45 7442 6292 - Fax: +45 7442 4786 - info@nac-europe.com - www.nac-europe.com

Concrobium Mold Stain Remover: Before and After results
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Concrobium® Mold Stain Remover is an 
innovative mold stain cleaning system designed 
to help restoration professionals complete jobs 
more effectively and profitably. 
The unique, non-foaming solution quickly and 
easily removes the toughest mold stains on a 
range of surfaces, and is the ideal choice for 
professional mold remediators:

>  Unmatched efficacy - high oxidation potential 
 effectively removes mold stains from surfaces,   
 renewing their look in a single application.
 
> Easy to use - requires no scrubbing and no 
 clean-up; just wet the surface and allow to dry! 
 Cleans most surfaces in a single application.
 
>  No harmful chemicals - contains no chlorine  
 or other harmful chemicals; the active ingredient  
 is widely used in food processing. After use the  
 product breaks down into oxygen and water.
 
>  No special equipment - can be applied with any 
 standard sprayer; no need for special application 
 equipment or training, and no need to subcontract  
 out mold cleaning services.

Recommended Uses
Concrobium Mold Stain Remover can be used in homes, 
hospitals, schools, commercial and industrial buildings 
... anywhere mold stain removal is required. It’s ideal for 
post mold remediation clean-up and restoration.
 
Safe for use on most hard, non-porous or semi-porous 
surfaces such as wood and composite wood, concrete, 
masonry, drywall, grout, fiberglass, tile, plastic laminate 
and metal.
 
The product is engineered to remove cosmetic mold 
stains from surfaces. To eliminate active mold, treat the 
area first with Concrobium Mold Control® and then use  
Mold Stain Remover to clean any remaining mold stains.  
Follow cleaning with another application of Concrobium 
Mold Control to prevent mold from returning. 

How it works
Concrobium Mold Stain Remover employs peracetic 
acid (PAA), a highly effective oxidizing agent for mold 
and bacterial stains. Upon mixing, the patented  
enzyme-driven process generates peracetic acid  
of 2%, an effective threshold for cleaning.

Peracetic acid delivers superior oxidizing  
and cleaning capability vs. other competing 
cleaning agents 

Usage guidelines
>  Mix both containers with 1.2 gallons of room   
 temperature water, to give a total of 1.5 gallons of   
 cleaning mixture, stirring regularly (Approx. 300-400  
 sq. ft of coverage per 1.5 gallons)

>  Wait 30 minutes after mixing with water to allow   
 sufficient time for cleaning agent to be generated 
 - Use within 2 hours of initial mixing

>  Just wet surface and allow to work – tough stains  
 may require up to 24 hours to disappear

> Recommended to be used in conjunction with 
 Concrobium Mold Control to eliminate and prevent   
 mold and spores

 

Product Specification Sheet

Solution

Peracetic acid
Hydrogen peroxide
Bleach
Chlorine dioxide

Oxidation  
Potential (volts)

1.81
1.77
1.49
0.95

Using instructions

Conditions needed
Typical water-intrusion induced mold on structural materi-
als – the Concrobium Mold Stain Remover seems to work 
on just about any situation here. 
Note: old heavy staining or wood rot may not respond 
completely.

Temperature
Surface/substrate temperature needs to be above 15,5°C. 
Higher is better but temps over 38°C may cause the pro-
duct to evaporate before it penetrates and has time to 
react (especially on vertical surfaces where most of the 
product runs off). Periodically re-apply in order to keep the 
surface saturated for 30 mins.

Moisture
This product has a wide range of tolerance for moisture 
content, but the drier the materials are the better a prod-
uct like this will work. Try to get wood MC down to around 
15% if possible for best results.

Mixing Mold Stain Remover
• Best to mix it in an open 13 to 22 litre bucket.

•  Use hot water (between 32 og 46°C) but not so hot it 
scalds your hand.

• Add both parts 1 and 2 at the same time.

•  Stir frequently during the formulation process. Agitating 
the product vigorously is key to get the parts to react.

•  Let the mixture react and formulate for at least 30 min-
utes (stirring frequently during this process).

• Apply liberally with a pump-up sprayer.

• Apply within 2 hours of mixing.

Application
•  Apply liberally to saturate the surface wherever mold 

growth is visible or suspected.

•  If obvious fading doesn’t occur within 20 to 30 minutes, 
reapply in those areas.

•  If some areas are fading less than others, reapply in 
those areas.

•  In areas of rough or damaged material (usually rotted 
areas) and/or areas with heavy staining, agitating with 
a nylon brush may be helpful.

•  If the areas do not stay wet for at least 30 minutes af-
ter application, reapplying may help if the stains aren’t 
fading.

Cleaning/Remediation
Once the surfaces are completely dry, HEPA vacuum-
ing and/or wiping is necessary to physically remove the 
loosened mold (even if it is no longer visible). In most 
cases, the mold growth and staining should be invisible, 
or very nearly so, by the time the surfaces are dry. In 
some cases, 100% stain removal doesn’t occur for severa 
hours, but the stains should be very nearly gone within 
two hours or reapplication may be helpful. Remember, it 
is the HEPA vacuuming and wiping that actually removes 
the mold and passes surface clearance testing.

Finishing the job
Once the jobsite is completely detail-cleaned and ready 
for inspection and fi nal clearance testing, you need to 
densely fog with Concrobium Mold Control using a ULV/
Cold Fogger throughout the entire job site and/or contain-
ment area. Note: It is often also useful to fog in areas 
outside the containment in order to reduce possible cross 
contamination and potentially clean the make-up air com-
ing into your containment.

Tel: +45 7442 6292
Fax: +45 7442 4786
Mobile: +45 4021 4787
info@nac-europe.com
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